
Ernie Martinez

Manager of the Bridge Program

250 West 15th Ave. Escondido, CA 92025

To Whom it May Concern,

It is with great pleasure that I write this recommendation for Marianne Sadik to support her
application. As the owner of the Bridge program, Marianne Sadik is one of the best members
who comes in with a smile every day. She has a great personality filled with confidence and
positivity that gives her surroundings encouragement. The Bridge program is a healthy
environment that provides students at ages 7-18 with opportunities of social interactions and
tutoring for schoolwork. I have watched Marianne Sadik grow into the wonderful person she is
now.

Academically, Marianne Sadik is an intelligent person who consistently exhibits dedication and
vigor in all that she approaches. On Mondays and Tuesdays, Marianne Sadik tutors people who
need help with their homework. She is an excellent teacher with a nice personality. She is
responsible, caring, and is always mindful of her surroundings. Her patience and integrity makes
her a friendly person and gets along with everyone. Marianne Sadik always brings joy and
happiness to everyone, especially to the people who are struggling with schoolwork.

Marianne Sadik’s most outstanding characteristics are her independence of thought and
willingness to express those thoughts. On Wednesdays, everyone sits in a circle and discusses
certain topics that need to be addressed. Marianne Sadik always comes prepared and pays
attention to everyone’s thoughts. She gives opportunities for multiple people to speak, even the
ones that never speak out loud, and shows no hesitation to voice questions, thoughts, and
ideas. She is always an active participant and her animated character and controversial
positions gives a spark that sets off the entire group to an impassioned and heated period of
discussions.

Marianne Sadik is responsible and has great leadership skills that are essential to group
activities. On Thursdays, Marianne Sadik divides people into groups of seven, and watches over
everyone. She ensures that everyone has equally participated while reaching her extremely
high standards. She also can take the quiet and shy people and actively engage them,
transforming them into active members of the group. She provides attention and
encouragement to every member of the Bridge program with a confident personality.

Marianne Sadik’s confidence, encouragement, and great personality are breathtaking. She is an
honest person who relies on wit, knowledge, and intelligence to persuade. Marianne Sadik is an
outstanding person that will make anyone proud. I for one, am thankful to have taught such an
outstanding individual and look forward to seeing her bright future

Sincerely,

Ernie Martinez


